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NOTICE TO DELINQUENTS

i We have a number of subscribers
In the city who are so far behind with

I their subscriptions that their names
will be dropped from the lists on the
6th of July unless payments are made

S on the accounts This Is business so
If you want your paper pay up-

I JOHN Eo CHARLES-

Dr E Van Hood returned last night
from Oxford where he was called to
the bedside of Mr John Ericsson
Charles who during the morning re-

ceived
¬

In the accidental dscharge of
a gun his death wound His death
occurred at G oclock last evening-

S Deceased was born in Tennessee
fifty years ago For twenty years his
influence for all the agencies that

S

help to build up a community were
cheerfully given and so recognized by
those who knew his generous and un-

selfish
¬

1 disposition He leaves a wife
and six children to mourn his un-

timely
¬

it death

THEIR COMMON FATE

Editor Harris should remember the
j Olives of Columbus and other noted

discoverers and comfort himself with
he reflection that the truly great are

5T never entirely happy

STRUCK BY LIGHTNING-

A dispatch received by Mr John H
Spencer this morning informed him
that while Dr Bishop and wife were

I out In their auto a bolt of lightning
struck the machine putting it out of

> commission and Injured Mrs Bishop-
He sent for Mr Spencer to come
down and fix the automobile-

Dr Snow of Pedro was in town
today consulting W D Cam about

A school matters Dr Snow being one of
the trustees of the Pedro school

a Mr Snow was telling of a hard rain
that visited his section last week He
and his boys were returning from a
fishing trip and had a boat on the
wagon It was several miles from the

St lake to his home and when he reach-
ed

¬

home the boat was nearly full of
> water That was raining some

Charlie Rogers of the Diamond
Lake Iturpentlne plantation was in-

town today patronizing the Boston
Store He reported a hopeful outlook-
for the turpentine operator and that
better prices will soon prevail But

5

whether the market is up on down-

S the Rogers brothers will give their
4V convicts an annual barbecue and pic-

nic
¬

on the Fourth

Mr and Mrs Schneider of Golden
Acre south of town several miles
entertained a number of their Ocala
and Anthony friends last night with
a delightful social occasion Among
those present were Dr and Mrs L

L F Blalock J C Howell son and
daughter Mr Ward Griffin and sister

i Miss Cora Everybody had a lovely
VAr

tlmoV

FRANK WALPOLES PHILOSOPHY

p A man will wait on a bank four
hours for a fish that doesnt Intend to
bite but he wont wait tie minutes
for his wife to get ready for church

Manatee Record

Prof R W Ervin of Marlon coun-
ty

¬

has been elected principal of the
Crystal River school at a salary of

90 a month and his assistant Miss
90 a month and his sister Miss

receive 50 a month Prof Ervin is
one of the lest known teachers of
Marlon county and was a candidate
in the recent primary for superinten-
dent

¬

of public Instruction of Marion
county Crystal River News

Marlon county Is sorry to lose so
valuable a citizen and excellent a
teacher as Mr Ervin but our loss is
Crystal Rivers gain

i Clearwater Is clamoring for an elec-

tric
¬

line to Tampa thirty miles away

OUT OF THE CIGAR JAR

Once he called her darling
And wrote her three times a day

4V Now theyre married he never
Calls her anything but Say

4 Editor Storrs of that excellent pa-

per
¬

the DeFuniak Breeze Is for fair-
S and honest primaries nu mutter who

they elect So say we all

Engineer Witter went to High
i Springs today to attend an inquiry as

to the damaging of the crown sheet of
his engine a few days ago His col-

ored
¬

N fireman built a fire in the engine
and the boiler being empty and the

Vk engine was badly damaged before
S Mr Witter reathed the yards

J S

C W Walters brought his wife and
daughter up from Dunnellon yesterday
and saw them oft for Columbia S C

1ovIsit friends Lester Smith also
came up to take the trip but missed
the train and had o stay over night

I
in the Brick City

W H Brenson of Orlando is in the
city canvassing for the Coming King
life of Christ price 1 and the Gospel

I

t Theme for children 35 cents Both
are highly Interesting and instructive
books and an ornament to any li-

brary
¬

John R Proctor one of the success ¬

ful melon growers of Pedro was in
town this morning wearing a smile
that was good for the pessimist ansi
a happy rejoicing for the optimist

I Willie Mills and Charlie Rawls of

r Berlin were In town today getting
material to make a lot of 4th of July
Ice cream to be used at the farmers
union picnic

Messrs Gr Blitch W V Wheeler
and Carlisle Izlar the force at the
Commercial Bank will leave tonight-
for Pablo Beach to spend the Fourth

c by the seaside-

Mr and Mrs A E Deloust are so
pleased with the weather so far in
Ocala this summer that they Intend
remaining here during the hot and
sultry months

S

W E Martin of Moss Bluff came
lu today to attend the farmers union
pJtnc at Berlin tomorrow

FINANCIAL STATEMENT

Report of the Condition of the Munroe
Chambliss Bank July 1 1908

RESOURCES-

Loans and discounts17745543M-
arion county warrants 3468875
Bank and corporate stock 210000
Due from banks and bank-
ers

¬

10761709
Banking house furniture-
and fixtures 1753400

Checks and other cash items 97935
Cash on hand 1663847

3570130-
9LABILITIES I

Capital 5000000
Surplus 400000
Undivided profits 69640
Dividends unpaid 94000
Individual deposits 28182169
Cert of Dep 1935500
Certified checks 20000

35701309
The above showing is a highly

creditable one and shows the solid
foundation on which this banking in ¬

stitution Is based and their business
methods which has so won the con ¬

fidence of the publican nstltution
Ocala is proud of-

PROHIBITION WILL PREVAIL-

In Georgia Until the Law has Had a
Fair TrialSo Decides the I

State Senate
Atlanta Ga July 3The senate

wont on record yesterday as deter ¬

mined to make no change in the pro ¬

hibition law during the present ses-

sion
¬

The vote was taken on a bill
Introduced by Senator Overstreet of
the seventeenth district which pro ¬

vides that the possession of a Fed ¬

eral license or tax certificate author ¬

izing the sale of liquors shall consti-
tute

¬

prima facie evidence of violation-
of the state prohibition law

The bill came up on its third read ¬

ing with a favorable report from the
committee on temperance having
come over from the last session As
soon as it was read Senator Brock-
of the fortyfourth district arose to
move that It be tabled

We have passed a prohibition law
he said and It ought to be given a
fair and Impartial trial before we Try
any other legislation on this subject

Tabled the Bill

He then made his motion to table
Senator Knight chairman of the tem-
perance

¬

committee asked that the
motion be ruled out of order but the
chair refused the request and on the
call of ayes and nayes the bill was
tabled by 22 to 17

MURAT HALSTEAD

Across the Last Copy Sheet of one of
Americas Great Journalists the

Angel of Death Has Written
30

Cincinnati Ohio July 3urnt
Halstead one of the leaders in Amer-
ican

¬

journalism for over half a cen ¬

tury and widely known asa maga ¬

zine writer died at his home here
yesterday his 79th year

He has been failing in strength for
several months and yesterday suf ¬

fered from cerebral hemorrhage

UNCLE REMUS IS VERY SICK I

Atlanta Ga July 3Joel Chandler
Harris author journalist and philan-
thropist

¬

lies critically ill at his home
on Peachtree street here and hopes
for his recovery are slight Thous ¬

ands of little folk In the South and
the North will learn with saddened
hearts of his illness for is this lov-

able
¬

typical Southern gentleman who
created Uncle JRemus and his Brer
Rabbit stories-

A CONTENTED WOMAN-
is always found ithe same house
with Ballards Snot Liniment It
keeps every member of the family free
from aches anq pains It heals cuts
burns and sca s arid cure rheuma ¬

tism neuralgiaVluiubago and all mus-
cular

¬

soreness and stiffness 25c SOc

and 1 a bottle at the AntiMonopoly
Drugstore

HOUSE AT A BARGAIN-

If you want to buy a splendid new
residence at a bargain and on easy
terms see me at once F W Ditto

Fred G B-

WEIHEr
THE JEWELER AND OPTICIAN-

We Have One of the Largest Most
New and Complete Stocks of

JEWELERY OR ALL KINDS
WATCHES RINGS PINS

EMBLEM PINS
CHAINS FOBS

HAIR ORNAMENTS ETC ETC

That has Ever Been Shown in
this City

n Cut Glass Fine China Sterling and
Plated Silverware Souvenir Postal
Cards Clocks Etc we do Not Ack-
nowledge

¬

a Better Stock in this Sec-

tion
¬

AILKINDSO-

FREPAINS

I

DONE

SOUTH SIDF OF SQUARE

ICEB-

est Quality
Prompt Service

Lowest Price
Buy from the

BLUE WAGONS
OCALA ICE AND PACKING CO

MEFFERT TAYLOR
I Phone 34

1M
tt i

AN ENEMY OF LABOR-

Is the Way Samuel Gompers Pres ¬

ident of the American Federation
Describes the Republican

Party
Washington July 3The time is

ripe the hour has come the work is
imminent and must be done now

Such is the message that Samuel
Gompers president of the American
federation of Labor is sending to the
organized millions of laborers thro
the American Federationist It is de ¬

signed as the advance signal for war
on republican congressmen who re-

fused
¬

to give labor its demands dur ¬

ing the recent session of Congress
Gompers hints that the fight may be
extended to the presidential contest
but he is waiting for the outcome of
the Denver campaign before taking a
definite position in regard to that
campaign-

He quotes the republican leaders to
prove that the republican party was
responsible for what legislation was
passed and what was refused passage
The psychological moment has ar-

rived
¬

for a total change of govern-
mental

¬

policy toward the workers-
he says

Mr Gompers indulges in personal-
ities

¬

to say that Cannon Dalzell
Payne Littlefield Sherman Jenkins
and others represent not the interests
of the people but the Interests and
policies of the ParryPostVan Cleave
manufacturers association outfit

I This attack on Representative Sher ¬

man now candidate for vice presi ¬

dent is taken to mean that however
lukewarm the democratic platform at
Denver Gompers will fight the re ¬

publican ticket because it recognizes-
and elevates one of the enemies of
labor

I

Many Fatal I

DiseasesS-
how their first symptoms in
the eyes That pact alone
should establish your confi ¬

dence inV the importance of
having your eyes ex ¬

amined on the first appearance-
of discomfort

We Have the-
Instruments

necessary for making the full ¬

est scientific eye examina ¬

tions and nothing is left un-

done
¬

that can be done to find
the cause of trouble-

DR D M BONEY
Eyesight Specialist

Ocala Florida

Office Hours 8 to 12 a m and
130 to 430 p m Optical office and
laboratory rooms 2 tnd 4 Gary bloc

BASEBALL

Result of Yesterdays Games in the
South Atlantic League

Savannah 3 Jacksonville 4

Columbia 1 Macon 3
Charleston 2 Augusta 3

Where They Played Today
Jacksonville at Savannah
Columbia at Macon
Augusta at Charleston

Standing of the Clubs
GamesWonLostPC

Jacksonville65 48 17 738

Savannah 65 38 27 585
Columbia 58 29 29 500
Macon 69 29 40 420
Augusta 63 24 39 381

Charleston 64 24 40 375

DELICIOUS BANANA CREAM

This recipe is highly recommended-
by one of our correspopdents try it
for dessert tomorrow

Peel five large bananas rub smooth
with five aspoonfuls of sugar Add
one teacup sweet cream beaten to a
stiff broth then add one lOc package-
of Lemon JELLO dissolved in 14
teacups boiling water Pour into mold
and when cold garnish with candied
cherries Serve with whipped cream
o any good pudding sauce JELLO-
is sold by all Grocers at lOc per pack ¬

age

LAUNCHES BUILT TO ORDER

The public is cordially Invited to in ¬

spect the Merry Widow the beauti ¬

ful latinch at Silver Springs that I
built entirely from keel to awning I
cm prepared to build launches of any
style and any reasonable size and
completely finish and equip them
ready for the water at moderate
charges and In the very best work-
manship

¬

The work is fully guaran-
teed

¬

If you want a beautiful model-
a strong safe and well built and
speedy boat place your order with
me Frank Mathews

O ala May 18-

STARVED
S

TO DEATH-

is whit truthfully could be said of
many children who die They have
worms pooixlittle things they dont
know it and you dont realize it If
your child Is cross fretful pasty
complexioned and loses weight for no
apparent reasongive it Whites Cream
Vermifuge you will be surprised at
the results and how quickly it picks-
up Sold by AntiMonopoly Drugstore

SOUTH LAKE WEIR

South Lake Weir July IThe
rbundant rains of last Thursday and
Friday were of great benefit to vege ¬

tation hereabouts but like4 Oliver
Twist we are crying for more

A good delegation from this place
attended services at Weirsdale last
Sunday morning to participate in the
temperance Sunday exercises includ ¬

ing a very interesting address by the
pastor Rev E S McKinley-

Rev Lawrence Jones recently ob-

served
¬

I the eighty fourth anniversary-
of his birthday The reverend gen-
tleman

¬

is wonderfully hale and vig ¬

orous for his years
Mr and Mrs Arthur Finney drove

over from Coleman on Friday of last
week to visit with friends at the
Pleasant Hills House Mr Finnie

I

returned home on Monday leaving
Mrs Finney for a longer visit-

A recent letter from Mr Fletcher
Orpin states that he has retired from
business and expects to spend the
coming winter at his place here Mr
Orpin has been engaged with his
brother Arthur in the furniture man ¬

ufacturing business in Boston for
many years

Take the Postmasters Word for It

Mr F M Hamilton postmaster at
Cherryvale Ind keeps also a stock of
general merchandise and patent medi ¬

cines He says Chamberlains
Cc lie Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy-
is standard here in its line It never
falls to give satisfaction and we could
hardly afford to be without It For
sale by all druggists

i111lf G 4 J < u Ia

BERLIN ELECTRICAL

THEATER

CHANGE OF PROGRAM DULY

Program for this Evening

THE PREACHERS WIFE

POOR MANS ROMANCE

UNDER THE LIVERY

THE UNWILUNG CH4ROPADJST

Open Promptly at 330 P M

Adniission 10 Cents
Children 5 Cents

H5 M1 WOOD PROP
North Magnolia Street Opposite Mc

Iver MacKays

NOT TOO COMPLICATED-

No
I

job is too large or complicated in
my line for me to handle in the most
uptodate manner The smallest job
receives the same careful attention
Signs house painting and decorating-

J A Morris Jr
Decorating thats my business

3S South Magnolia street

DAISY

Potato planting is the order of the
day as the season is so favorable

Mr and Mrs X B Brinson and sis ¬

ter Miss Maggie Alderman called on
Mr and Mrs A P Marsh last Sun ¬

dayWe
think the wedding bells will

socn be ringing frs everything looks
very suspicious We are all looking-
for a piece of cake before long

We are very sorry to say that Mrs
Thomas little three year old son fell
from the buggy last Sunday and was
seriously hurt on the head We hop-
eh will soon be able to be the same
sweet little boy he has always been

Rev Harmond Martin preached a-

very interesting sermon last Sunday-
to a large congregation All were well
pleased and wish to hear Rev Mar-
tin

¬

preach again next month
Peaches are the order of the da-

Ve are glad to know that Mr R A
was elected but we are still gladder-
to say it was with a peach and not-
a pair His peach was a 12lb son
Ha ha June Bug

I

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

rEVILED CRABS

SOFT SHELL CRABS

LOBSTERS
J

SHRIMP

CODFISH BALLS

FINDON HADDOCKS

HERRING IN TOMATO SAUCE

BROOK TROUT IN TOMATOSAUCE

BROILED MACKEREL

KIPPERED HERRING
CLAM CHOWDER

SMOKED SARDINES IN TOMATO
SAUCE

O K Grocery
Clark Bros ProprietorsP-

HONE 174

I

BUSINESS POLITICS
AND BASEBALL-

Make Up the American Trinity Says
the Japanese AmbassadorHe is

More than Half Right
Chicago July itBaron Takahira

Japanese ambassador to the United
States met his wife at the Union sta-
tion

¬

here yesterday for the first time-
in fourteen months White waiting
fur the train to Washington he talked 1

America hasnt enough historic
traditions he declared Americans
look too lightly on the attempt to blot
out the beautiful tradition of Betsy
Rots and the flag Americans know
only three things namely business
politics and baseball

But despite the barons champion-
ship

¬ I

of the tradition he declared in
Ifavor of the Directorie gown as

against the kimono of the land of the
ikado

Ah that Directorie is a fetching
gown on a fetching woman We of
Japan are conservative but we love
artand of course nature So put me
down for the Directorie with the
komono a bad second said the am-
bassador

¬

who has been learning slang
from congressmen-

You are a new country he con-

tinued
¬

reverting to his former theme
You havent enough historic tradi ¬

tion tohow is it those congressmen-
say Oh yesto wad a gun Yet you
take one of your finest fables and
tear it limb from limb

The Miss Ross who your thin lit-

tle
¬

history books say first sewed the
great Stars and Stripes flagnow
why is she not permitted to rest in
peace In Japan it would be harakiri
for any one to deny the traditions of
Japan That is the spirit which
makes Japan great

Weighed down with the dignity of
high official position it might have
been supposed from their greeting-
that the ambassador and his wife had
parted yesterday when she stepped
from the train after her nineteen
days journey from Japan True
Baron Takahira showed signs of ex-

citement
¬

when the train rolled in but
when he saw his wife and his little
daughter Sie he waited quietly for
their approach Then the baron and
the baroness bowed low The baron-
ess

¬

reached up and bestowed a bird
like kiss upon the barons neck The
daughter perhaps fifteen did the
same That was all

A REVELATION

It is a revelation to people the sev-
ere

¬

cases of lung trouble that have been
cured by Foley V Honey and Tar It I

not only stops jhe cough but heals and
strengthens the lungs L M Ruggles
Reasnor iJtj The doctors
said I had consumption and I got no
better until I ok oleys Honey and
Tar It stoppeu tne hemorrhages and
pain in my lungs and they are now as
sound as a bullet Sold by all dealers

LYNNE

Lynne July ISome of the young
people enjoyed a very nice picnic on
the beautiful shores of Long Lake
last Friday and all had a very en ¬

joyable time
Miss Moxie Fort has as her guest

Miss Mary Rose of Fairfield who will
spend a week or two in the Lynne
section

Mrs Cora Williams of Miami is still
with her mother Mrs B I Hill of
Connor S

We are having some nice weather
along now although some of the far-
mers are complaining of there being
too much rain for the present

Fodder pulling is the order of the
day

We are glad to note that the new
road is finished and is a heap of
good to the people-

Mr Chester Fort was a vistor to the
Lynne section Sunday

We are glad to note that we are
going to have a protracted meeting-
out at the Oklawaha church beginning-
on the fourth Sunday in August and
erding on the fifth Sunday and will
end in a Sunday school convention

I I

Rose Bud
I

I

PRINCESS ISSENAI-
sx

the fine new stone and frame hotel opened-
the past winter at Seabreeze Fla It will be
opened for the accommodation of

SUMMER TOURISTSLoc-
ated in large grounds four minutes walk
from the beach modern convenience rooms
large and airy wide and breezy veranda
ocean view from chambers good home table
everything firstclass Summer rates Apply to

ADA W ROWERS
Proprietress

Seabreeze Florida
J

J

B H SEYMOUR K MacPHERSON

Marion Development Co
DEALERS IN

Real Estate and Building
MaterialW-

OOD LUMBER SHINGL-
ESPUREWHITE SAND

t
Proberties Bought and Sold

Lots for Sale Cash or Easy Terms-

P 0 Box 715 Phone 129 Ocala Florida
r

ROLLINS COLLEGEFLO-
RIDAS OLDEST COLLEGEC-

ollege Academy and Schools of Music Expression Fine Arts Domes-

tic and Industrial Arts and Business
Carnegie Hall and third mens JoimStory now going up electric lights

steam and furnace heat large faculty perfect health conditions fine gym-

nasium

¬

athletic field tennis courts gulf links baseball and basketball
teams champions of Florida this year Nearly a quarter of a million dollars
endowment expenses are moderate scholarships available Christian but
undenominational stands for

CHARACTER CULTURE CONDUCT-

Next Session Begins October 7 For Catalogues Address the President
VVM F BLACKMAN Ph D WINTER PARK FLA-

i

I

1 d> q h c >

RHEINAUERST-
he Best Offerings of Years in Ladies

Shirt Waists-
We have taken the largest possible advantage of the

favorable market conditions to make this the greatest sale
of its kind that we have ever held

S

OFFERING VALUES LIKE THESE

Lot No Consists ot 200 shirt waists all this
seasons styles former price 350 now 269

Lot No 2 Consists of I 50 shirt waists all new
styles former price 4 now jjJ298

Lot No Consists of 100 shirt waists plain
6r tucked linen former price 450 now 389L-

ot No 4 Consists of 150 shirt waists novelties
former price 5 now 2 415L-

ot No Consists of 175 shirt waists the sea¬

sons highes novelties former price 6 to 7

now 468
RHEINAUES COMP-

ANYMETROPOLETHE
EUROPEAN PLAN

Centrally Located Ocala Florida

Every convenience in the house
The cleanest coolest and best furnished rooms in the

city Every item of furniture beds and linen in the house-

is
newRates

50 cents andup per day

The best meals in town can be had at the
Wisteria next door

THE WISTERIA-
R S Marshall Proprietor

FOR UPTODATE ROOMS AND BOARD

Special Rates by the Week Satisfaction Guaranteed

No 15 North Second Street OCALA FLORIDA
I

HAY SHORE HOTEL4

ESPIRITU SANTO SPRINGS FLA

Formerly Green Springs

Located righton the Bay 40 room hotel Nice ghnrly
yard Table supplied with fresh fish chickens and Wes-

tern
¬

beef Plenty of fresh milk and butter from hotel
dairy Vegetables from home garden Hotel run on fam-

ily
¬

style Rates 2 per day 8 to 12 per week-

T ROY YOUNG Proprietor-
S

j5

The Breakers by the Sea
SEABREEZE FLORIDA

Is now open under the management of I M MABETTE-
The house will be conducted on a higher plane than ever before thor ¬

oughly renovated and refurnished Rooms single or ensulte with or with ¬

out private baths Fine fishing and the best surf bathing in the world

SEA FOOD A SPECIALTY A TRIAL SOLICITED-

Rates 1 per day and upward according to location of rooms
Thoroughly equipped garage and livery in connection

FRESH MEATS AND VEGETABLES

Western Beef Veal Florida Stall Fed Beef
Mutton Armours Star Ham Armours Pork
Sausage Cabbage Rutabagas Turnips Beets
Sweet Potatoes Irish Potatoes Spanish Onions

W P EDWARDS
Phone 108 City Market

Low Excursion Rates

4th
JULYVI-

A
I ATLANTIC COAST lINE
I

I

Round Trip Tickets at Low Rates will
be on Sale JULY 2 3 and 4

Limit July 8
For tickets reservations or Information call on nearest A C L agent or

J W CARR T P A J G KIRKLAND D P A

4 Tampa Florida-
TI C WHITE G P A W J CRAIG P T

S

M-

Wilmin
J

gton N C

S


